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{Chorus} 
Coz I'm the bad guy (bad guy), 
Coz I'm the bad guy (bad guy), 
Coz I'm the bad guy, 
They getting' mad, they pointin' at me (ha ha) 
They gon be mad why, 
They gon be mad why, 
They gon be mad coz they can never be me 
Never, coz I'm the bad guy, 
And I'm gonna be the best damn bad guy I can be 

{Verse 1} 
Look around and you'll notice that I'm surrounded by
soldiers, 
Them other niggas can stay away from me, I call them
roaches, 
Them scared suckers scatter when they see trouble
approaches, 
Some hate me coz I'm the realest, 
Some hate me coz I'm the coldest, 
Nah don't be scared of the soldiers, nah don't be
scared of my homies, 
I beat your ass by myself, they just out here routin' for
me, 
So anybody got a problem speak up now or just hold
your peace, 
No knife no batter please 
Just bring ya fist to the beef, 
Some call it beef that I have I call I beef that I had, 
See me in the streets and don't speak like ya teeth in
the glass, 
No when ya heated and mad, 
still no reason to pass coz I feel like teachin a class 
How quick I can beat your ass 

They keep telling me I look for trouble 
but it just seems like trouble just follows me (hey) 
So theres drama everywhere I go coz I can spot a hater
a mile away (hey) 
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{Chorus} 
Coz I'm the bad guy (bad guy), 
Coz I'm the bad guy (bad guy), 
Coz I'm the bad guy, 
They getting' mad, they pointin' at me (ha ha) 
They gon be mad why, 
They gon be mad why, 
They gon be mad coz they can never be me 
Never, coz I'm the bad guy, 
And I'm gonna be the best damn bad guy I can be 

{Verse 2} 
Twist it, I'm feelin like if it's a need to get physical, it
get critical real quick, 
I'm the nigga they fear, they pointing at me like they
wantin me, 
like a beat down is gonna be 
what they gonna put on me 
Hate the good feelin' happy 
muggin they grinnin' at me and thinkin' bout at gettin'
at me 
That won't happen, hell with that 
This is even as mad, seein' me creepin' the slab 
Scanner the beep on the dash, while they still peepin
my tag, 
True public enemy, know the description of that, 
usually be in the lac and them be teeth black 
But I stay free from all that, I'm ridin' clean as a whistle,
registered past the inspection insurance see its official 

{Chorus} 
Coz I'm the bad guy (bad guy), 
Coz I'm the bad guy (bad guy), 
Coz I'm the bad guy, 
They getting' mad, they pointin' at me (ha ha) 
They gon be mad why, 
They gon be mad why, 
They gon be mad coz the can never be me 
Never, coz I'm the bad guy, 
And I'm gonna be the best damn bad guy I can be 

{Verse 3} 
You see 'em run, scared to tell ya whats on their mind, 
most of the niggas you see around me ready to put it
down, 
See Niggas gonna attack ya name, but that's all they
attacking mayne 
they aint really gon click clack the thang, in other words
they actors mayne, when cameras on they don't act the
same, 



they switch it up and turn back the lane, 
the bad guys who they have to blame, 
y'all all talk when they ask ya name, 
you gon see they messin' with me, some will say coz
they ain't trustin' me, 
Aint coz you don't me with I don't mess with you, nigga
I'm sucker free, 
And the subject they discuss is me, 
But they don't say that stuff to me, 
They stick to the subliminals but I feel like you just
speakin' to me 

Get a weapon and put it right into yo palms, 
you invited to the slums, 
look at ya partners walkin around like you the don, 
you get beat down to ya bloody, wondering why I do
the wrong, 
ya heart tryin to keep it real, brain remindin ya was
wrong, 
streets get angry with me, get ignited through the
drums, 
keep it cool because I do, not just apply it to a song 

{Chorus} 
Coz I'm the bad guy (bad guy), 
Coz I'm the bad guy (bad guy), 
Coz I'm the bad guy, 
They getting' mad, they pointin' at me (ha ha) 
They gon be mad why, 
They gon be mad why, 
They gon be mad coz the can never be me 
Never, coz I'm the bad guy, 
And I'm gonna be the best damn bad guy I can be
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